Established in 1990 by community volunteers to preserve and improve the quality of life in Shawano and the surrounding area.

Here are our charitable funds as of January 2022:

Gail and Jan Bartz Family Fund  
Dr. Frederick A. & Margaret A. Brei Shawano Fund  
Cal and June Brockman Family Fund  
Robert A. Brunner Hospice Fund  
Pat and Ruth Crawford Family Fund  
Sam and Wendy Crawford Fund  
The Katie Culhane Memorial Fund  
Kenneth C. and Loraine M. Dittman Gillett Scholarship Fund  
Kenneth C. and Loraine M. Dittman Suring Scholarship Fund  
Albert & Alyce Druckrey Memorial Fund  
Marie Piehl Dussling & B. P. Dussling Scholarship Fund  
Feivor Family Fund  
Friends of Hospice Fund  
Bradley David Gage Fund  
David W. Gage Family Fund  
Shana Jane Gage Fund  
John and Peg Gallagher Family Fund  
Dr. Robert W. Gansen Fund  
Joseph Gellings Charitable Fund  
Goodwill NCW Shawano Endowment Fund  
Gresham Scholarship Fund  
Dr. William W. Grover Bonduel Emergency Medical Services Fund  
Curtis Grunewald Rotary Scholarship Fund  
Doris and Irving Hanson Memorial Fund for Wittenberg  
Anita Hartman and Lois Kruse Fund  
Anita M. Hartman Charitable Fund  
The Dan and Diane Hartwig Future Fund  
Drew A. Hegner Memorial Staff Scholarship Fund  
Elizabeth and Walter Hein Scholarship Fund  
Gordon and Marilyn Holten Fund  
Lou & Joanne Horn Family Fund  
Curt & Martha Knoke Shawano Fund  
Douglas Knope Memorial Fund  
Matty’s Fund  
M.J. and Marilyn McBride Fund  
McCormick-Murphy Domestic Abuse Fund
Sherry Gage McNally Fund
Donald L. Moede Memorial Scholarship Fund
John A. Moede Scholarship Fund
Navarino Nature Center Endowment Fund
Richard Newcomb & Janice Schreiber-Newcomb Charitable Fund
Richard Newcomb & Janice Schreiber-Newcomb Education Fund
Donald & Marion Nemetz Fund
Northbranch Methodist Scholarship Fund
Carmen Maria Owens Fund
David and Jacqueline Paul Fund
Tony and Betty Piantek Family Fund
Fred Ponschok Family Vocational Education Scholarship
James L. Popp Scholarship Fund
Dean D. Proper Scholarship Fund
Todd and Mary Raether Fund
Larry and Deb Rose Donor Advised Fund
Safe Haven Endowment Fund
Linda M. Savides Memorial Fund
Robert & Barbara Schmidt Family Fund
Ruben and Clara Schmidt Memorial Fund
Ralph and Helene Schroeder Scholarship Fund
Ralph and Helene Schroeder Tigerton Community Fund
Shawano Area Fund
Shawano County Historical Society Fund
Shawano School District Grants for Excellence Fund
Megan Short Memorial Scholarship Fund
Sikora Family Memorial Fund
Pearl Smith Future Teachers Scholarship Fund
Pearl Smith St. Martin Catholic Church Fund
Augie and Lil Spitzberger Designated Fund
Augie and Lil Spitzberger Fund
Strayer Family Fund
Strayer Family Scholarship Fund
Lon and Ellen Swedberg Landmark Conservancy Fund
Lon and Ellen Swedberg Northeast Wisconsin Land Trust Fund
Lon and Ellen Swedberg Family Charitable Fund
Thomas W. Thatcher Fund
Robert & Mary Thimke Humane Society Fund
Allan Waechli Scholarship Fund
Weber-Tingley-Klein Scholarship Fund
Bobbie Wendt-Machek Memorial Scholarship Fund
WOW Fund
Zachow Historic Fund
Zernicke-Wegner Post 217 American Legion Scholarship Fund